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PRIDE
DESTRUCTIVE

JURJDE ban been the cause of dc-
<|P struction to many a poor, de-
luded mortal, and today this same

curse is a stronger and slill growing
force. Deep down in the vortex of
sin plunge the victims on all sides,
never to ho able to arise to their form-
er level.

Jealousy breeds the vanity that
corrupts the soul and brings the dis-

grace. If we were created with
broader mind and soul, or rather
taught to cultivate these blessings, wo

would not know selfishness.
Ofttimes when man Incomes the

subject of envy and jealousy, it starts
a pride that develops into so great a

vanity as to cause the same destruc-
tive results as those entertained by
his jealous brother.

The Intelligencer does not possess
jealousy and is not antagonistic. Of
course, it has no reason to bo jealous
of any other paper in the county; and
while it continues to grow more and
more popular, as THE I'AI'ER, we

find we would have no time to be-
come vain if we even cared to do so.

So much for being busy. Again, we

are not selfish ; our spirit delights in
others' prosperity as well as our own,
and any person possessing a like spirit
could not IK> antagonistic.

Just the other day we were told
that a certain "jealous, sore, antago-

nistic " paper made itself " so' child-
ish" as to declare that we goto

Georgetown to get brains. llow ri-
diculous ! llow absurd ! How child-
like ! You can see it all at a glance.
It requires no thought. It's not in
it. IT'S ALL JEALOUSY.

The Front Porch.

The couutry is being edited nowa-
days from the front porch.

For some seven or eight months ot

the year tho front porch,is of use only
to get iu on. But daring the good old
summer time it jnstitios its proper
purposes.

Tho front porch now cea&os to tie the
more threshold of the home. Jt be-
comes sitting room, nnrsery, library.
It is the hearthstone trausferre I to the
open.

Here the family sits and solaces it-
self. Inolfensive gossip floats about.
And wisdom also. Hole is the forum.
Grave problems are sorted and settled.
And laughter has its place.

Iu America, the front porch arises
to the dignity of an institution. Al-
though it is not one of the thiugs tor
which tho fathers (ought it is parcel
of lis. And it is as pi,tout in its day
us was tho town meeting iu its days.

Besides?
Tho American front porch provides

that wliiuliAmericans need lis much
as anything?relaxation. The strenu-

ous life has no place on the trout
poroh. Let the heathen rago and the
wiuked imagine a vain thiug. As for

"Jermiah Grimes," lisq.
Some Observations by One Who

Is "Not Such a Fool as
He Looks"

[Wo take pleasure In Introd ileitis to ourmany readers' acquaintance a pood, "oldropy l ' Jert'ersonlan I>«-moerat l»y the name of
"JKKMIAII OItIMKS," who resides In Liberty
township, this county, and Is one of the bent
citizens of the county, always pa vim; his
rent* and never runs a bread hill that he
doesn't nay, as only tfood "old fogy demo-
crats will do. HJs opinions are sought be-
cause of his prosperity and honesty to his
fellowmcn. From time to time our rural
friend willkindly and honestly talk to you
through our columns, and as you become
better acquainted with him, you will learn
to love and respect him and what he has tosay. This Is " JKKMIAHGKlMKH.?Kditor.]

LIBERY TON-HIP, JUU 1!), 1905
DEER EIHTUR :

I heerd som of them fellers say
that Geo. Miles ought to hev had
that nominashuu, and wile I cant
sipher very good, I wouldn't wonder
they was bout rite. I hev known
Geo. Miles for nigh onto SO vers, and
must say that he is as gude a JDim-
mycrat as ever shuved his vest ? nit-
ons up aganist a bar. Weu theyd
uudertak to beet Geo by fair meeus,
let me tell you they wood hev their
hand foil. He could leech some of
these here yong bucks a trick or tue

iu poltics. Theres a feller by the
uaiin of Davy frum somewhere round
here, who's got a good bit to say in
that old Montoor Dummycrat. He
seams to think lies the wlioal push,
and mebhy they is wurs men iu the

penitenshary, but I'll be gol (turned

if 1 dont doubt it. Sum of these days
when the ole woman and me git thru
lioing corn, and I git to town to buy
a knew pen, I'm goue to take the
wind out of his sales. 1 heerd them
folks talk about some chap over there
by the name of grean, who runs a
paper of some sort. They tells me
that he clmlged theTelligeucers man's
vote. Ifthe sun ofa nine pin, wood
hev plaid that trick on us, wed u
kicked the busmen! of his pans in. I
heerd them say that this man's wife
is a line leddv anil that she manges
the paper, wile he lofes abot town
snioaking cheep segnrs and talkng
pea-nut poletics. The sardeen out to
be shot in the back with a baked aple,
if its true. I heerd sum fellers talkng
last year that he introduced a resho-
liton to hav hisself declard the only
Dimmycrat in the coanty. By the
cats, I waz a Dimmycrat before he
waz bon. They'd ought to pas a res-
ol.-hon to kick the long wiskerd Carpt
Biger clear bak into Yirginy or
wherver he cum frum. lies alius
talkng bout affidavts, or sumthng of
that kind, why squire Ilobcrson
charges '2~> cents apiece for them. He
just talks as if they didnt cost nuthiu.
Wy doan he git a lot hisself ef he
wans them.

Cors Icudnt prove all this, ef he
tries to put me to Jale. I would hef
to bake down, but I heerd the people
say it, you no. If it cuius a rany
day uex week, I may write sum moar,
Mr. Editur, if you can sifer this out.

JERMIAH GRIMES,

SAVING TIME.
The mnu who make* two blades of

\u25a0(rags urow where there hal been but
one is proverbially a public benefactor
dimila-ly, peihup", the man or tho |
agency ttiat adds to tho ease of life or
the facility of its active operations de-
serves recognition. Suoti. illefieot, is
die accomplishment of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad iu its new service to

ind from tho West, and the fact that I
t is a corporation, seeking primarily

to increaso its revenues, need not de-
tract from the aoknowh dgment.

To most- persons, perhaps, the senta-

tii nal reduction of the New York-
Uhiuago runuing time to eighteen
hoars appeals iu much the same way
as a record breaking automobile trip?-
an interesting and somewhat exciting
achievement. Gat it is much more. It
brings the commoraial centre of the
Mid-lie West tliroo or four hours near-
er to Philadelphia nud New York ; and
this saviiig of precious time is multi-
plied infinitely through its etfect upon
uusiuess activities and iuterccmunica
tion.

Once more, and conclusively, the j
Pennsylvania Railroad has proved its |
title to the term "standard"?a title
wou iu.the most intense competition
for supremacy iu equipment and op-
eration. Some of the policies of the
mauigemeut iu the have proveu
mistaken; bat no one can question
that iu physical lesults, such as im-
proved construction anj progios«ive
schedules, tho Pennsylvania Mits the
paoo for itll its rivals. Kditorial in
I'hiladelphia North American, Juno 14.

That Alligator.

Arfain it is said, according to Ber-
wick and Hloomsbcrg papers, that an :
alligator is playing liavoo in the quiet |
waters of the Susqaehauna and al- j
though the peaceful slumbers of those I
living nearby have not been disturbed, |
yet it is said that the monster has been '
seen along side a rock iu midstream
hand has even been so bold as to oume I
oat ou the shoie and bask in the sun,
just the same as if he were at his na- '
tive home iu the swamps of Florida j
The old story of one having (scaped |
from one of tho large circuses is again

tramped ap bat we have heard of notli-
Iing of this Kiud.siuco the show season
opened.

Ouo excited man who works about
tho river goes so far as to say that ho
holioves the fishy creature which ho

saw was as large ai a hippopotamus.
Auothor saw the monster through a
field glass yesterday at uooii aud ho
says that it looked to be aboat seven
feer long. This diminishes the former i
assortiou somewhat bat then the man |
who spoke first is of an excitable dis-
position.

Swimming boys liavo been relieved
from the scare, by tho statement that
Clyde Croft while fishing caught the
supposed mouster and that it was only
au overgrowu river chub. Hazlctoii
dentine).

Trolley Rond for Bellefonte.
Tho -tare Colli ge Engineering corps

tiss completed surveys for n trolley
road from BellotontH to State Collage,
with loops tioui Hflli-fonlo to Miles- j
burg aud to (Jolesvillo, and perhaps to
other points. The uecessary estimates
arc no v being made, aud, as soon as
tlmse are completed, aetivo steps will
bo taken toward the construction of
the line ?

Man Giants vs. Danville
The mercury Scored 'JiS on M unlay

afternoon at :!:.'!(> when play was call-
ed on the beautiful diamond at Do-
Witt's Park, and at the close of
which game the score stood 3 to 1 in

favor of the (iiants. The local team
was first at the bat, si" ! : i t ie lir.-i
inning succeeded iu earning a nice,
clean run. The visitors were goose-
egged three times in succession, then
iu the fourth inning they scored a
run; and again in the eighth inning
the Giants added two more runs,
which gave them the victory. Again
tlie audience, which was large and in-
telligent, saw the contest quite differ-
ent from Mr. Jones, the getlemnnly
umpire, thus changing the score,
which " might have been"in favor
of our boys.. The contest throughout
was most respectful, not a profane nor
vulgar expression came from the lips
of either club or good natured folks
in attendance. The public is indebt-
ed to Manager McCoy, of the home
team, and John M. Bright, of the
Giants, for this happy aud satisfactory
result.

TUESDAY'S GAME.
On Tuesday afternoon the weather

was not quite so warm, but the home
team made it warmer for the Giants,
for they fumed and fretted, and kick-
ed at every trivial opportunity, es-
pecially ludicrous was the scene when
the short-stop of the visitors objected
to the umpire's decision iu calling the
runner out at the plate ; everybody in
the grand stauil, just behind the
catcher, saw at a glance when he
touched the Cuban; then why should
a player twice the distance away dis-
cuss a question which is so absurd.
May be it was because the re-
sult of the contest seemed altogether
different from that of Monday after-
noon, for the score was reversed?-
three to one in favor of the Danville
team. In the fifth inning the local
team made four clean base hits and
scored two earned runs, which in it-
self was quite enough to will the
game. In the absence of Foxy
Grandpa Watkiu, the joker for the
Giants, the centre fielder endeavored
to iill bis place with poetic recitations,
but his effort was a failure. The time
of game was 1 hour and 25 minutes.
Mr. Juhn Jones was the honest, im-
partial umpire, and gave entire satis-
faction.

0( TARIOXAL.

GLANT'S COMF.DY CO.

The opening attraction at the open-air
theatre at Pine Mountain Pari; is the
lauioug Giant Comedy Co., presenting
high-class vaudeville, introducing Mr
Irvin K. Giant, the popular comedian,

and Mil's Mave Giant the charming artist

| supported by a well balanced company
with the above entertainment and the
numerous games the day's enjoyment
willVie appreciated by the patrons. The
busses leave town for the park every 20
minutes at 5 cents. Free admission to

the park, don't forget the date?it's this
Saturday and watch for the parade at 11
A. M.

Book on California

150 pages, 70 illustrations. Describes
California and the rout there. Chica-
go, Milwaukee & St. Paul, Union l'a-
eilic and Southern Pacific Line.

This is the route of the Overland
Limited. Leaves Union Passenger
Station, Chicago, 6:05 l'. M.daily.

| Arrives San Francisco the third day
in time for dinner. California book
sent for 0 cenls postage. i". A. Mil-
ler. General Passenger Agent, Chica-
go, or W. S. Howell, 381 Broadway,
New York.

Speer's Port Wine Is Mode
From the dead ripe Oporto Grape left
on the vines until they raisin some,

until part of the water dries out and
sugar forms, thus making loss wine
by one half, but that which is made
is double in richness, heavier body
and more accept at able lhau other
wines. Just the wine for invalids,
females anil the aged. -

The Intelligencer is flic best local
: paper in Mqptour county.

DR. KENNEDY'S

FAVORITEREMEDY
Breaks no Hearts, Excuses

no Crimes.
T>r. David Kennedy's FAVOItITE 11EM-

ET) Y is not adisguised enemy of the huuuiiirace; where it cannot help, it doe# not

harm. It is composed of vegetable ingre-
dients and does not heat or inflame the

j blood but cools and purities it. In all cases
! ofKidney troubles, Livur complaints, Con-
stipation of the Bowels, and the delicate

| derangements which afflict women, the a<>
| tion of Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE REM-
| EDY is beyond praise. Thousands of
' grateful people voluntarily testify to this,
| in letters to l)r. Kennedy; and with a

. warmth and fulluess of word# which mere
' business certificates never possess. It
makes no drunkards?excuses no crimes?

I breaks no hearts. In its coming thero is
| hope, ami in its wings thero is healing,

j Wo challenge a trial and aro confident of

i the result. Your druggist has it. ONE
| DOLLAR a Bottle. Bear in mind tho
name and address: Dr. David KENNEDY,
Bondout, New York.

....ANNUAL SALE....

I Summer Dress Goods
and Ribbons

Thursday, June 29, Saturday, July !,
Monday, July 3

25c col. mercerised material, special price, l.Sc
Ilk- I'ufTstripe Batiste, *? ?? u,.

I'M? Voile, Bastite,!Silk effects, "
" 10e

lie Etamlnc and fitneyLawns, " " n<.
l'te plain col. lawns,licmstd stripe " «i<-

19e fancy Lawns, ??
««

Kc " Batiste, " «?

Scotch Lawns, ?»
«« «{<?

lS)e and siie white Madras, "
" jijc

I- 1 -' 13c lace stripe white Walstlngs, Ilk-
AllSilkTaileta Kibhons, widths 40, 60,

HO, at the exceptional price of 10c a yard

W. M. SEIDEL,
344 Mill Street.

us?
Let us go out on the front porch.

Borough Should Decorate.
The sutfßotitions marie iu these col-

umns that the Borough should take
some part iu the decorations required
for the Fourth of July seems to coi'i-
cirlo with the view of all about towu

who have beeu heard to express them-
oil tho subject. With no excep-

tion they seem to .full iu with the idea
of an electrical display, while uot a
few think the Borough would ouly te
doing its duty by employing in aditi< n
tho Stais and Stripes iu the fjrtu of
flags and bunting.
Evidently if Council desires

the people it will not stand aloof
while every other body is hustling and
oudoavoriiig to do something for the
day, that will reflect upon the Bor-
ough a proper desree of public spirit
aud patriotism. Very little time re-
mains and the matter should be taken
up immediately by tno Councilmen.

Dr. Eveland's Stand.
As yot Dr. W. P. Eveland, pustor of

tho Methodist church, Rloomsburg.
who has been tendered tho presidency
of the Dicfeiusou Seminary, at Will-
iamsport, has mudn no decision as to

wJifcther oi not he will accept tie
pluce. Iu a conversation with a re-
porter yesterday morning the minister
said: "I have made no d<cisiou what-

ever iu the matter and will probably
remaiu undecided for several days to
come"

SEND OS m
A COW, ik
Steer, Bull or Horse
hide, Calf skin, Dog sSBfTW
skin, or any other kind

&«1, Soft, "light, odorless EpnflEl
and moth-proof,forrobe,
rug, coat or gloves.

But first get our Catalogue, HRj
giving prices, ami our shipping BjBW
tags and instructions, so as to ?
avoid mistakes. We also buy . ~
raw furs ana ginseng. " -Ss**'?

~
'

THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,
116 MillStreet, Rochester, N. Y,

Qe Q

A SON
WEALTH

By KEITH GORDON

Conright, 1904, b, T. C. MtClurt

O .-J

At lirst it was mo rely the junior of :i
rumor, theu It becuiuo an uutlienticut-
*tlreport, and last the town, or at least
that part of It which considered itself
Indubitably "upper crust," thrilled with
the knowledge that Hemingway Trent
was to spend a month with his aunt,
Mrs. Ordway.

Set down in black and white, this
fact appears Insignificant, but Just
think a moment and repeat the name
over and over to yourself?"Trent,
Trent"?and you will doubtless begin
to thrill, for the name of Trent Is
known wherever pickles are eaten or
money spent.

It is only fair to the present Treats
to explain that it is a far cry from the
original pickle, or. rather, from the little
patch of ground on the edge of a young
city where that lirst pickle, that Alad-
din's lamp of a pickle, grew to the
present representatives of the family.

Hemingway, the future head of the
Trent family, aged twenty-six, was
coining to Carriston for a visit. A

blaze of interest sprang up iu anxious
mother hearts at first rumor of this
fact, and, though they guarded eye
and lip, some sparks flew and little ad-

ditional fires sprang up In the hearts of
marriageable daughters. Finally the
air became surcharged. Adamantine
father hearts gave signs of emotion, a
restlessness, a critical, lingering sur-
vey of daughterly eluirms. /Several
rush ordtrs for gowns of mere than
ordinary beauty were sent scurrying
across the continent. And It was Rig
nificant that this finery to come was
never mentioned, not even between the
best of friends.

Amid all the intense, subdued Hur-
ry of preparation there was one family
that remained serene. Mr. and Mrs.
Barry of Barrydene went their elegant,
languid way, undlstracted snd unmov-
ed, though they, too, had a marriagea-

ble daughter. The way of the Harrys
had long since ceased to be affluent. If
the Hemingways, for whom Trent was
named, had left . ramshackle shanty
far behind them the Harrys, on the oth-
er hand, had come from a rare old co-
lonial mansion that overlooked the riv-
er Severn. The only difference be-
tween them was that they had started
at different ends of the chain.

Still, Breuda Barry, only child and
chief depository of the practical sense
of the house of that name, was usually
filled with a tingling resentment when
she heard of the enormous fortunes of
the "new" people. Being a woman, she
eould not fail to feel the subtle tense-
ness In the social atmosphere, and for
the same reason she Instinctively divin-
ed its cause. And to say that she was
scornful but faintly expresses It.

There was nothing about the good
looking, athletic young fellow whom
she met a week later to Justify that
scorn. lie was the usual thing?a very
much washed, Immaculately dressed

. young man of the day, with a desire to
please which was so apparent that
Brenda had to goad herself into remem-
bering how frightfully new and dis-
gustingly rich he was.

This attitude on the part of one whose
head might well have been turned by
the flattery and attention he was re-
ceiving on all sides mollified her some-
what. Then by chance she happened to
encounter a rather vindictive glanee

from Helen ('arrlugton's violet eyes?-

llelen was wearing an exquisitely "sim-
ple gown that had not seen the light
before?and suddenly her own plan of
action was clearly mapped out in her
mind.

"Too much soothing sirup," she re-
flected Ironically. "What he needs Is
a tonic." This mental comment of
hers may have had something to do
with the delightful sense of refresh-
ment young Trent felt In her presence.

I She asked him none of the usual ques-

tions with which the others had pes-
tered him until !»e wondered impa-

tiently If they had nothing to think
about but him. Indeed, she didn't seem
to be very clear as to his Identity, so
that he felt compelled to refer rather
diffidently \> the fact that he was on
to visit his aunt, Mrs. Ordway. Kvon
then her face was Impassive.

"Itatlior a stunning girl, that Miss
Barry," lie remarked to his aunt the
next day on their drive as she pointed
Barrydene t;> him, while he noted with
Interest Its picturesque decay. The

stucco house was a beautiful soft
gray, and what had once been a gar-
den after the Italian manner was uow
overgrown and neglected, yet full of
wistful beauty. Near a corner of the
house he caught the gleam of a light
gown and energetically tried by means
of hypnotic suggestion to causo his

aunt to stop, but she sat placidly be-
side him, utterly unaware that the cas-
tle of her mind was being assaulted.

Trent reasoned that if you pass a
person's house often enough you are
pretty sure to meet that person. On
the third successive morning that he
passed Barrydcne came through
the gate in the neglected hedge Just as
his horse Jogged slowly by.

She wore a short pink gown, with
Bleeves turned back and collar turned
In, and In her hand she carried what
appeared to bo a wet liapkiu. .She
greeted him with a negligent nod; put-
ting him still further at ease by her
Inquiry.

"Have you?l don't suppose you
have?but have you seen a small dog
that looked as If ho were sneaking
away from home?"

Trent was off his horse in a moment,
while lie assured her that, though he
had encountered no such animal, he
was sure that he could find It should
she command. She put away his offer.

"Oh, he'll come back! Only ho
knows it's wrong?and I like u> be
obeyed."

"I'd obey Inn Jiffy?lf you'd tell me
to come in," Trent ventured boldly.

Miss Barry was all demureness for a
moment; then a wicked gleam danced
Into her eyes. .

"Come?pray do," she Invited sweet-
ly. And a moment later he had tied his

tiorse and was walking "liesUle her up
the graveled path where the grasfl
grew unrebuked. Everywhere there
was disorder, but it was of the pic-
torial sort that has an attraction all

Its owu. To Hemingway Trent, accus-
tomed to grounds that were bathed
und shaved almost as regularly as their
masters, it was oddly charming. Ills
companion, however, noticing his mus-
ing, lingering gaze, construed in a dif-
ferent way.

"Titles us, I suppose, because we
haven't a head gardener and two or

| three assistants." she thought to her-
self resentfully. Thereupon she de-

cided to shock his sensibilities still
more.

"It's rather Informal, I know," she

said glibly, "but I'm going right on
with my work." And she led the way

i around to the rear of the house. "Yon

see. I've Just been doing a few of the

small fine pieces myself; the China-
man brings them back streaked in so
many shades of pink and blue."

She looked at him furtively, but It
was evident he was thoroughly mysti-
fied. She was obliged to be more ex-
plicit

"Washing, you know," she elaborat-
ed, pointing to an Indian basket hoap-

' e«l with linen that stood on the grass.
"Now Just make yourself comfortable
and talk to me while Iwork. ' And she
proceeded rather ostentatiously to
spread out some dainty handkerchiefs
and napkins on the adjoining rose-
bushes, while her caller looked on iu
shocked, speechless amazement.

"Oh, I say! You oughtn't to do this,
you know. It's ridiculous; it's an out-
rage. < Jet a Chinaman who'll do the
right thing. There must be one some-
where."

Miss Barry became sweetly pensive.
Reslgnment spoke from every line of
her face.

"There are some," she admitted, "but
they charge, oh, fearfiully!" Then, with
hands locked behind her, she stood
back and regarded the bushes where
all the sweet rose faces were now hid-
den from the sun with a virtuous en-
thusiasm. "That saves papa as much
as a dollar," she said proudly, "and
every littlehelps."

Trent murmured something, he did
not precisely know what, so busy he
was trying to think what It must be
like, the financial condition that made
the saving of a dollar so great a thing.
Brenda covertly watched him with
fiendish delight, which was, it is tf*ue,

modified when she discovered that Ills
surprise was changing Into a sort of
awed admiration.

Stlil she managed to convey to him
before he took his dazed departure that
she usually spent the early morning
hours gardening, working in unothe*'
pathetic reference their need of econ-
omy.

Promptly the next morning Trent,
clad In the most disreputable clothes
he could procure, might have been
seen hanging about the Barrydene
hedges. When the daughter of the
house finally made her appearance It
was not so early, though, as he had
been led to believe. He walked in bold-
ly, announcing with the simplicity of

the early Trents?the market garden
ones?that he'd come to help. Miss
Barry's face turned a riotous red, and
she trted to dissuade him, but for an
hour or more he digged and delved at

her side right sturdily. Once begun,
there was no stopping him, and Carris-
ton watched the disgraceful affair
aghast. When later on the gardening
led to the usual result Brenda looked
him straight In the eye.

"1 fancy that 1 have angled for you
just as much as the others," she said
breathlessly. But Hemingway Trent
ouly laughed.

"What difference so long as I like
your bait?" he questioned.

(\u25a0rent Men Who Were I.lttle.

Canon lvingsley not long before his
death drew atteutiou t > the number of
short men who could be seen In a Lon-
don crowd, lie looked upon it as a sign
of the deterioration of the race. But
there are those who look at it as an
indication of progress In intellectual
lines at least, for many If not most of
the great men of history have been men
below the medium height. Canute the
(Jreat was a singularly small man. Na-
poleon was undeniably short. Nelson
had no height of which he could boast,
and the great Conde was hardly more
than five feet tall. Hildebrand?Greg-
ory Vll.?the greatest of all the popes,
was quite a diminutive person. Mon-
taigne was short; so was I*ope, "a little
crooked thing that asked questions;"
so was Dryden, and so was Scarron,
who alluded to himself as "an abridg-
ment of human miseries" on account of
his 6hort stature and 111 health.

ClilitfMt*I'eonllnrltlo*.

In giving his opinion of China Cap-
tain Faulkner of the artillery corps
epitomized the Chinese characteristics
BO cleverly that some of his listeners
copied down his words.

"China," said Captalif Faulkner, "Is
a country where the rose* have no fra-
grance and the women no petticoats,
where the laborer has no Sunday and
the magistrate no sensc'of honor, where
the roads bear no vehicles and the
ships no keels, where old men fly kites

and the neeJlo points to Cie south,
where the place of honor Is on the left
band and the seat of Intellect In the
stomach, where to take off your hat If.
an Insolent gesture and to wear white
garments Is to be In mourning, a coun-
try which has a literature without au
alphabet and a language without a
grammar."?London Globe.

Ilnvo Ynn Cot Theinf

Do you feel anxious and preoccupied
when the gas man goes by?

Do you sleep badly?
Do you goto bed hungry?
Does your heart palpitate when you

see a steak?
Is there an all gone.feeling iu your

pocket?
Do you have nightmares?
Do you do mental arithmetic every

time you contemplate the purchase of
"coffee and?"

Have you a hunted look?
Do you walk down dark alleys whon

you go downtown?
Beware! Those are the symptom*.

You're busted.?San Francisco Bulletin.

The Itiilii?- liny.

A well known artist recently received
a letter from a chap who has regularly
made It a practice to borrow money
of him. In this letter the chap who Is
always in financial difiicultles surpris-
ed his correspondent by saying:

"This time I have decided to reverse
the usual order of things, and, instead
of borrowing from you, I inclose here-
with .SSO, which I am going to ask that
you will lay aside for me for a rainy '
day."

But the artist' couldn't find any re-
mittance in the letter. He searched for
it on the floor, under the table?in fact, j
everywhere he thought he might have '
dropped It. Then quite accidentally ho :
turned over the sheet on which the let-
ter was written and discovered this
postscript:

"I've Just looked out of the window
and find it's raining like the very
deuce!"? Collier's.

A FISH THAT FIGHTS.
The AffffrcHßlve ami Iridriicent I»ln-

kat of Slam.

So aggressive is tlie plnknt, a little
fish from Slam, that the entertainment
It affords has became a national pas-
time. The fishes are trained to

through regular battles and are reared
artificially for the purpose, while the
license to exhibit them to the general
public Is farmed out and brings a large
amount of money into the royal coffers.

They are kept in aquariums built for
the purpose and fed upon the larvae of
mosquitoes and every possible care
taken of them. When the fish is In a
quiet state, with the tins at rest, tho
dull colors are not at all remarkable.
But if two are brought together or
within sight of each other, or even if
one sees its own image in a looking
glass, the little creature becomes sud-
denly excited.

The tins are raised, and the whole
body shines with metallic luster and
colors of dazzling beauty, while the
protecting gill membrane, waving liko
a black frill round the throat, makes
grotesque the general appearance. In
this state of irritation It makes repeat-
ed darts at its real or reflected antago-
nist. If two are placed together In
a tank they rush at each other with tho
utmost fury. The battle Is kept on un-
til one is killed or put to flight, but not

until they are entirely separated docs
the victor shut his gaudy 11ns, that, liko
flags of war, are never lowered until
peace has been declared.

Plead* Ignorance.

Judge?How did you come to get

drunkV
Defendant?Faith, yer honor, Oi'ro

not to blarne. Oi didn't know what
OI was doin*.

"You didn't? How was that?"
"Well, ye see. sor, Oi was under tlx'

Influence of liquor whin Oi sbtarted.'
?Beverages.

Ilere lr. Relief for Women.
If you have pains in the back, I'ri

nary, Blader or Kidney trouble, and
want a certain, pleasant herb remedy for
woman's ills, try .Mother (iray's Austral-
lon-Leaf. It is a safe monthly regulator.
At druggists or by mail 50 cts. Sample
package KKKK. Address, The Mother
Gray Co., Leßov, N. V.

I CALIFORNIA
Do you want to live where the climate is mild the year round

where labor is never oppressed by stress of weather, and where
animal vitality is never lost by mere conflict with cold?

Do you want to live in a region where the resources are more
varied than in any other equal area in the world, where the division
of great ranches affords a fine opportunity to get a small farm that
will assure you a competence?

Do you want to live where, with a minimum of labor, you can
grow profitable crops of grapes and small fruit, oranges, lemons,
olives, prunes and almonds, alfalfa and grain, where crops are sure,
business is good and capital easily finds profitable investment ?

Then goto California, where both health and opportunity await
your coming.

The Chicago, Union Pacific and
North-Western Line

is the most direct route to the Pacific Coast, and there are two
fast through trains daily via this line, over the famous double-
track railway between Chicago and the Missouri River.

Special low round-trip rates are in effect via this line
throughout the summer to various Pacific Coast points, and
colonist low rate one-way tickets will be on sale during Sep-
tember and October, which give an unusual chance for settlers
to make the trip at a minimum of expense.
Daily and personally conducted excursions are operated through to San
Francisco, Los Angeles, and Portland without change, on which a double
berth in a Pullman tourist sleeping car from Chicago costs only $7.00, via the

Chicago 8 North-Western, Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific Railways.

W. S. KNISKERN,

P. T. M. C. & N.-W. Ry., Chicago, IU.

Please mail free to my address, California booklets, maps and full
FILL IN THIS COUPON particulars concerning rates and train service.

AND MAIL IT TO-DAY.

NW4B4

W FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN!

ATTENTION! ]
?

| Orders will lie taken for a guaranteed
rS*** per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton
* (911 Seed Meal, delivered oil' the car at Potts-

-1 r I'M grove, at a reduced price.
Send inquiries and orders by mail t | I

Pottsgrovo. Persons having orders in I I
will be notified on arrival of the car |

S C. H. ricMahan & Bros. i

j Special Dairy Foods and Dairy Supplies, i

j HAY AND FEED g
I Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa. |
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A $45 Hachinefor S2O
IF YOU NEED

A SEWING MACHINE
I T WILL BE WISE OF VOU TO CALL AT THE OF-

FICIO OF TIIE INTELLIGENCER WE CAN FUR-
I NISH VOU WITH ONE OF THE VERY LATEST
STYLES AND MARKS, STRAIGHT FROM TIIE FAC-
TORY OF THE "NEW HOME" PEOPLE

The Woodwork is of Fine Quartered Oak Finish. Drop lleud. Gall Bearing. Five
Drawers. Will Sell at Wholesale Prices. Drop us a Postal Card.

P RAILROAD
The Standard Railway 01 This

Continent
PROTECTED THHOUOIIOLT HiHIE

Interlocking SwM&M imuu Mm
Schedule in Lffect Nov. 29, li!03

Stillbury ..Leave S is I. 9 55 $ juu * 6 2a
K line's drove I t Hio| | ;,85
Wolvetion. ir. i iiiiMif210 1587
K Ipp'sRunt 7 Oi. i' lo 11 .. i it

TAL?!!!?:":::} \u25a0" «»«

l»o\ .1 I 7 lii ! 10 21 1235 I 5 58
Koa ring Civuk 7 | 1(1 12,t| |i, n|
Cniawl>«a \rrlve ". ;2 10H5 2:'.M HUH
Catawlww I eave S 7 - , 1086 J 280 S 606I i-l Bioomsbu ix ... ? --- . ..... ...

Blooms burg j ' " ' ® 6l»
Krtpj Feny I7 12 I'ID 17 j0 iu
Blowytowa Ferry i 7 -> fXO6B I r.27
ireasy 752 10 50 256 080

Borwluk^lC .'.'.'.'.A. rrtV"} *<« "OS «» i' 40
.Ni'M-opr. K l.iavi- S KO-Ji IIOf, I 8 (k"> ( (I 401 Si'iH'b Haven Ferry., i ao:' . .. .
Wupuallopcu . ... .. sill II20 ' 120 062
I'olid lliii I*»itI 11 2'» I:( 25 i o ,*jU

Hhickshiuny |
1182 310 701

Betreal ..." 8 i;t 1112 810 710
Nanticoke s ."»i 11 54 Bio 719
Buttons nod I <HKi ri2 00 I ;j 56 | 7Plymouth Ferry 112 002 fi'2 02 t 8 57 i 7 2M
Honl!i w hkes-Burre... 1)(Mi 12 00 400 7 Jtt)
Ha/.u* sii -.t jius 120* 408 7*l
Wilkes-Barre... Arrive 010 12 10 4 0-j 786

STATIONS A.M. A.M. I". JI. H.M

WJlkw-ltaMe. . I .en \'l* s 7 sU»|2k |(iwHa/ I Mreel JS I?' :»7 _ll UO2South W dices-Ram).. 7;0 10 10 241 utwPly nioii; h lerry 112 782 r Hi 1z 12 1 i i. i.7
Bui Join-. ...I .\u25a0 : i I', i., i 2."' i H i.tt
Naoiicoko 7 42 1060 .nil 6(7
Retreal 751 i«. 810 0 vti
Hhickshiuny .... 1
Miu*a11 hi 1 I'"' :i ?' 017

r** 111 >1 14* I <\u25a0«

- 11 \

Ncscopeek.... Arrive- MS II2rt 812 700

NPMVI)MV-k I\ S S M S " ?- §7 00

Crea*s . *BO 1186 Mitt 709
BU*n> town Ferry ... iBBBfHBB > 'j ol t7 12
|;>p.v 1 crry N 12 I 11 Hi ' i (« 1 7 20

K100m5buix......... )
Kast UliMtiiisbiirx. i h

('a law Hsu Arrive H n.S 1157 118 782
I'atawlHca ... I.oaves II<»7 418 7H2
K-iariiiK Cin-k . I Jul 112 1200 1 I 19 112 7 3»
l''"y«l 112 ii in 112 12 11 1 4 20 I 7 HI
I >anvi Ilr 1
Soin-b liaiivlllc. j ' "

K ipp'n Run 1 J» li» r 12 20 112 1.15 112 7 50
Wolvi rloii .. t Ji 'S> I' 12 2S 112 442 1 808
k I inn's (irove .. 112 l» .*7 r 12 .(0 112 4 45 I S 0b
Hiinbury Arrive jj H?"«") $1240 | 4#V» |H 10

I! Hiilly. ji Dullv, exe<>pl Hunduy. 1 SiopH
only on notice to Conductor or Ayent, or op
signal.

Trains leave South DunvilleuHfollows:
For PittHton ami Sera 11ton,7 IIain and 221

IInd 5 50p 111 week-days; 10 i7 ain dally.
For Pottsville, Heading and Pliliadelplila

7 11 ji 111 and 221 p 111 week-days.
For 11 i/Jeton, 7 11 a in and 221 and 5 50 pin

week-days.
For Leu'lsburg, Milton,Wllllainnporf, l.ock

Haven, Kenovo and Kane, 12 16 pin week-
days; l.oikHaven only, it 14 a 111 and 4 :i. |» m
m eeU.diiys ; lor \\ illianisporl and interuiedl
ale slaiions, 011 ain and 751 pin week-tlayn.

For Heliefonte, Tyrone, 1*li 11 iipsbnrn andCiearticld, 0 14 a in and 12 I") p 111 week-days.
For iiarrisbui'K and intermediate stations,

0 11a 111, l_' lip 111 and 751 p m week-days ;
4 01 p 111 daily. '

For I'lilladelplua (via ilarrishurg) Baltl-
luor ? and Wasiiiimton, M ll a m mid and 12 15
an I7 .1 pin week-days; 181 p m uaily.

I'orI'iiisbury ivia llariisbuix)l4 a m and
7il pin week-days ; 4 :»l pin daily; (via l.ew-
iwtown .11:11.?( ion . 0 14 a 111 and 12 15 p m Week-
(la\s; (Ala li<»ck Haven) 1> 14 ani and 12 15 p

I'1111111a 11' I'arlor and Sleeping Cars run on
through trains belween Sunbtiry, Wllliams-
jiort and Frje. b.-twpe Sniibtiiy and i'blla-
deipiiia n mid beiv»e-n Hairls-
bursi, Pittsburg and the W st.

I'or further inl'omnuioii apply to ticket

1 \V. \V. ATTKIIBCKY, J. R. WOOD,
j Heneral Mannger. I'ass'r Traffic Mgr

, (4ko. W. Bov I>, General Pass'rAgt.

NOTIN MN¥TRUST
Manynewspapers have lately given currency

to reports by irresponsible parties to theeHect
that
THE NEW HOME SEW!N3 MACHINECO
had entered a trust or combination; we wish
to assure tlie public that there is no truth in
such reports. We have been manufacturing
sewing machines for over a quarter ofa centu-
ry, and have established a reputation for our-
selves and our machines that Is the envyofall
others. Our '*AWr Home" machine has
never been rivaled as a family machine.?it
stands at the head ofall JJtf/h Untile sewing
machines, and stands on its otvn merits.

The
**Xeie Home "is the only realty

IIKtilltiHAin: Sew ill(112 Machine ?
ait tfie market.

It Is not necessary for usto enter into a trust
to save our credit or pay any debts as we have
110 debts to pay. We have never entered Into
competition with manufacturers of low grade
cheap machines that are made to sell regard-
less of any intrinsic merits. Do not be de-
ceived, when you wantr sewing machine don't
send your money away from home; call on a
"New Home" Detttvv, he can sell you a
better machine for less than you can purchase
elsewhere. If there is 110 dealer near you,
write direct to us.
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINECO

w ORANGE. MASS.
'

.

New York,Chlcnro, 111., St. Louli, Mo., Atlaa."
ta, Oft.. Dallu, Tex., Ban FranciKO, CM.

LA D I E S
\u25a0 i
;j I Jdr. La Franco's 1 51 1

; CCOMPOUND
I j \T OKWC-WS OH Vi mW.V'/
? Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator
' Superior to other remedies sold at high prices.

, Curn irunranteed. SueeeMfuliy lined by over _
?200,000 Women. Price, riS Celim, drug. <

Klais or by mail. Tedilui"nlnNx hooklwt free.
fcr. liUl'ranco, Philadelphia, Pa.

: A Living
Monument.

| If we were to assemble ail
those who have been cured of

, heart disease by Dr. Miles'
I Heart Cure, and who would

; to-dav be in their graves had
» not Dr. Miles' been successful

' in perfecting this wonderful
1 heart specific, they would pop- ]

ulatc a large city.
What a remarkable record?-

, a breathing, thinking, moving
monument, composed of human
lives,?that for which every

i other earthly possession 13 sac-
-1 rificed.

The Miles Medical Ce. re-
ceive thousands of letters from
these people like the following:
"I fool indebted to the Dr. Miles'

. IToart Cure for my life. I desire to call
1 the attention of others suffering an I

did to this remarkable remedy for the
heart. For n long: time I had suffered

1 from shortness of breath after any
little exertion, palpitation of the heart;
and at times terrible pain in the region
of the heart, so serious that I feared
that I would some time drop dead upon
the street. One day I read one of yorr
circulars, and immediately went to
my druggist and purchased two bnt-
t! m of the Heart Cure, and took it
according to directions. with the
result that 1 am entirely run <l. Since
then 1 never miss an opportunity to
recommend this remedy to my friends
who have heart troubl-: in fact I am
a traveling advertisment. for I ain
widely known in this localifv."

J. 11. BOWMAN,
Manager of Lebanon Democrat.Nashville. Tenn.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cyre is sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that ,
the first bottle will benefit. If It fails I
he willrefund your money.

Miles MedicaJ Co., Elkhart, Ind i


